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IMPERIAL' - the choice of the CHAMPIONS! 
" D A I L Y H E RA L D '' THE RUNNERS UP 
I 9 5 5 N A T f O N A L B R A S S BA ND C H A M P I 0 N S H 1 P S RANSOME & MARLES 
THE CHAMPIONS 
MUNN 1 FELTONS 
Conductor HARRY MORTIMER 
Musical Director STANLEY BODDINGTON, L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. 
played a MAJORITY OF B & H . " IMPERIALS " 
including ALL BARITONES, Bb TROMBONES, EUPHONIUMS, BASSES 
ancl EIGHT CORNETS 
Conductor - ERJC BALL 
Musical Director - DAVID ASPINALL 
also used a MAJORITY (21) B & H "IMPERIALS" 
Erery Band in the first six 
MUNN & FELTONS RANSOME & MARLES 
C.W.S. (Manchester) (Alex Mortimer) CRESWELL COLLIERY (George Thompson) 
BLACK DYKE MILLS (Harry Mortimer) MORRIS MOTORS (Harry Mortimer) 
played "IMPERIAL" EUPHONIUMS AND BASSES 
Bands who buy •• IMPERIAL "' get to the top ! 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., BAND DEPT. FREDERICK CLOSE, STANHOPE PLACE, LONDON, W.2. 
I I I • I I I I I I I� I 
....,'SSSDJZ..-tlie flr�sr � v/ rdt iH Bflltd /nst;tlll!NttJ/ I Striking evidence of the ever-increasing demand for BESSON instruments is provided by the under-noted list � 
NOW AVAILABLE 
THREE 
ENGLISH 
PICTURES 
Test Piece, 3rd Section, "Daily 
Herald " National Brass Band 
Championship Finals 
Brass Band parts 12[6 per set Score 10[-
Extra parts 7d. each 
SEND TODAY! 
of Bands who have during the past few months invested in instruments of the famous Class "(\. " "New �1 Standard " model, thus emphasising their continued confidence in equipment backed by a reputation of over  100 years-a sure guarantee of complete satisfaction and lasting service. � Complete BESSON SETS including the incomparable "New Standard·· Orders placed � Compensator Euphoniums and Basses supplied to the following : � Blakeney & District Silver Band East Kirby Miners' Welfare Band in November, 1955 �.. Harton Colliery Band Harworth Colliery Band  Class " A " " New Standard., instruments supplied to the following : For COMPLETE SETS of � Agnes St. Temperance Band, Belfast Bearpark Colliery Band .. NEW STANDARD " INSTRUMENTS ·� �,mi Bedlington Dr. Pit Colliery Band Bedworth Silver Band recmed from � Black Dyke Mills Band Chopwell Colliery Band THE BU.RGER � City of Coventry Band Comber Amateur Silver Band TOWN OF Lucf:��s�� 8�fu���d �-· Cupar Town Band Eden Colliery Band THE TOWN. BAND OF ZUG :  Ellington Colliery Band Haigh Prize Band Sw1uer1and • � Kelty & Blairadam Band Kirkintilloch Prize Silver Band TEVERSAL COLLIERY BAND � Lochore Colliery Band Lumley Colliery Band WASHINGTON COLLIERY BAND � Markham & District Band Munn & Feltons Works Band � Revo works Band Rushden Temperance Band MARKHAM MAIN COLLIERY BAND I � Scottish C. W.S. Band Southsea Silver Band (rhrou!?h Messrs. R s x· h -� Whitburn Miners' Band Yorkley Onward Silver Band Lwis) · uc en. Ltd., . � 
B ES S O N  
We apologise for rhe many other bands not mellfioned owing to limited space. 
T E M p L E 8 A R 9 0 1 8 f 9 j & C O .  L T D . ,  1 5  W ES T  S T R EET , LON D ON, W . C . 2. � 
ONE QUALITY 
AGENTS FOR 
"PREMIER" 
MARCHING DRUMS 
AND EQUIPMENT 
REPAIRS 
• • • 
FOR 
• SILVER 
ACCESSORIES 
PLA TING 
RECONDITIONED INSTRUMENTS 
ESTABLISHED 1862 OUR ONLY ADDRESS 
THE ·eEST 
SURPLUS 
INSTRUMENTS 
BOUGHT OR TAKEN 
IN PART EXCHANGE 
Tel. : BLAckfriars 5530 
�oo©�Q �rnwrro@rfurw�� �rnrro�Q & �©rro�� rfu�rIDQt) 
43 CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, 3� MANCHESTER 
"1-''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''1 
� � � � � � I MATERS & HARRISON LTD. I 
� � � � � ,., � � � 
� �o all our f rtcntlu at borne anti abroatl, � � � � � 
� '15rtttingu anb our JJ5t5't mr.ttubcu for a �appp �brtutmau � � � � antJ a �caccful anti �roupcrouu �c\u �car � � � � � � � -, MA YEBS & HARRISON I�TD. I � (MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MAKE.RS) � � � � � � 207-215�GT. JAfJKSON STREET MANfJHESTER, 15 � 
� Phone: CENtral 3639 � � � � � � � &.,,,,�._ ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,_,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,_,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,_,,,�'''''""'''''""""""''''''''''''''''''''''-'''''''''''''"""'''''"''''''''-'"""'''''""'''''''-<:: 
5�d. ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION Post Free 5/6 
NEW AND IMPROVED EDITION 
With special foreword by Frank Wright, Esq., 
Profes•or Guildhall School of Music, and eminent 
Adjudicator. 
&sso.n.. 
C O R N ET­
TR U MPET 
By S. V. Balfour 
TUTOR 
16/8 (plus 9d. postage) 
Send for it NOW ! 
BESSON, 15 West Street, London, W .C.2. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
WALTER B. HARGREAVES 
PROFESSOR OF CORNET 
(Royal Marines School of Music) 
CONDUCTOR AND ADJUDICATOR 
34 VICTORIA ROAD 
DEAL KENT. 
GEO. HAWKINS 
(Band Teacher) 
13, HOBSICK, BRINSLEY, NOTTS. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post 
JOHN FAULDS, M.B.E. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY .CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY, 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
PUPILS PRIVATE OR POST AL 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
23 LOWSON TERRACE 
FORFAR, ANGUS 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Musical Director, Ransome & Marles Works' Baoci 
(Late Conductor, Creswell Colliery and Friary 
Brewery Bands) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND CHORAL. 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD, 
NEWARK-@N-TRENT, NOTTS. 
Tel : Newark 456-7-8·9 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
10 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER 
EDWARD C. BUTTRESS 
BAND TEAC::HER AND ADJUDICATOR 
The Clayton Aniline Co. Ltd., 
Manchester, 11 
East 1341 Ext. 31 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ASHBURN:,'' ALLOA 
J. BODDICE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
13 LAKE ROAD, WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. ---- --- --·-- - -
HAROLD BARKER 
(Musical Director. Late Creswell Colliery) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Phone : Eckington 273 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass - Military - Orchestra 
7 COMMON LANE, SOUTHOWRAM, 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
-- - - --· - --------
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., (Bandmastership) 
Musical Director, Leyland Motors Band 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Diploma Exams., etc., by post) 
Successes in various Grades of the B.C.M. 
Examinations including Bandmastersbip 
56 SANDY LANE, LEYLAND 
Nr. PRESTON, LANCS. 
-- ----· - -----
Dr. DENIS WRIGHT 
CONDUCTOR, ADJUDICATOR AND 
LECTURER. 
17 CRAWFORD AVENUE, 
WEMBLEY, MIDDLESEX. 
Phone : Wembley 6322 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD, 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone KIRKCALDY 284 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD, 
NOTTINGHAM. 
'Phone : 24-8704 
CECIL PEACOCK 
TEACHER, CoNDUCTOR AND ADJUDICATOR 
Brass Instrument Teacher to the Durham 
Education Authorities 
6 CHARLES. STREET, EASJNGTON 
COLLIERY, Co_ DURHAM. 
2 
8and Tuaher1 • Adjudieotor• and Solout• 
W. S. BOND 
BA.J.ID TEACHER ANB ADJUDICATOR 
85 PORTIA STREET 
\SHINGTON, NORTHUMBERLAND 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
(VICKERS-ARMSTRONG LIMITED) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SIL VER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR RGA'D, 
BARROW -IN-FURNESS 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's · 
College of Music 
282, WELLING BOROUGH ROAD, 
RUSHDEN, NORTHANTS. 
Phone Rushden 2236 
HARRY MORTIMER 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Office Address : 
c/o B.B.C., LONDON, W.1. Tel. Museum 1633 
Private Address : 
3 AVIS COURT, 50 LADBROKE GROVE, 
KENSINGTON, LONDON, W.11 
Tel. Bayswater 1129 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER 
llND ADJUDICATOR 
Private pupils 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phone Bacup 200 
ROBT. TINDALL 
L.R.S.)>L, A.B.C.'.\1. 
(Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's 
College of Music) 
BAND AND (HORAL CONDUCTOR. 
1 MELROSE AVENUE, LOW FELL, 
GATESHEAD, 9, Co. Durham. 
Tel. Low Fell 75843. 
TOM F. ATKINSON 
Brass Instrumental Teacher, City of Leeds 
and City of Bradford Educatien Authorities 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 Crossley Street, Great Horton, 
Tel. Bradford 71788. BRADFeRD, YoRKS. 
FRANK BRAITHWAITE 
(Musical Director, Gomersal Mills Band) 
Late of Foden's and Horwich R.M.J. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
12 MOUNT STREET, COWLERSLEY, 
Near HUDDERSFIELD. 
Phone : Milnsbridge 508. 
ALBERT E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
65 EAGLE ROAD, BUCKHAVEN, 
FIFE, SCOTLAND. 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Band Dept.) Devon 
. County Education Authority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"Exponent of Tone" 
(Over 35 years' successful tuiti011) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
HARRY RYDER 
L.T.C.L. , B. B.CcM. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Associated Teacher to the Bandman's College 
of Music 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony. 
Personal and Postal Lessons 
Terms: "ROSEMEDE," ()14 MOOR ROAD, 
· BESTWOOD, NOTTS. 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER CONDUCTOR COMPOSER AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Autllo.r of "V i va \roce Questions" for Brass 
Band Examination Candidates 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
Compositions revised a:nd scored if desired 
Special Arrangements scored for bands 
Specialist Coac h for all Band Diplomas 
Successes include A.B.C . M . a nd B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel: 386 
FRANK WRIGHT 
F.G.S.M., L.R.S.M. 
_'\DJUDICATOR, ARRANGER 
COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR. 
Address- · 
BC11/B/\.TON, LONDON, W.C.1. 
J. W. REED 
BAND TEACHER, CORNET SOLOIST 
and ADJUDICATOR 
(Late St. I Iildas_, Bi:ighouse & .Rastrick, Luton) 
Arranging, Sconng, Copymg, Concerts, 
Broadcasts, Contests. 
WRIGHT & RGUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS lst DECEMBER, 1955. 
MINOR ADVERTISE MENTS 
20 words 5/-. 2/· for each additional 10 wordL Remittances must accompany adver· tl1ement, and reach u1 by the 24th of the month. For Box addreu at our Office count six wordo, and add 6d. for forwardlns of replleo. This rate does not apply to Trade Adverts. 
HERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated Coruettiat T
HE BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC.-All inquiries 
(late of Wincatesl i• now open for e111a1emeuts .. R 
sho
ed
uld �e made to the Seaetary, Mr. HARRY RYDER 
as Sololst, Teacher, or Adjudicator.- osem e, 614 Moor Road, Bestwood, Notts. 
' 
29 Brookhonse Avenue, Peel Green, Manchester. 
A LEXANDER OWEN �IEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP THE ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND. The Seco nd Annual Open Cbampio nshi FUND. Full details regarding Examinations can be Quartet Contest will 1;" held on Sunday, )!arch 4th, 1956, al 
obtained from the Secretary, Mr. J. BUTLER. 211 Leven& the Clayton Amlme \\ orks, Ma11chestcr. The closing date will 
Street, Moston, Manchester, 10. 
b�. Fef'ua
h
ry 16th, 1956. The Annual Scholarship Examin­--------------------- • a l?n or t e above Fund \\�ll be held on Saturday March 17th 
BAND OF THE ROYAL HORSE GUARDS (The 
Blues) ��oG, an.t;anche5ter. For particulars write to: !llr.'J. BUTLER' 
require Uass players for Military Band and all Suing Leven s Street, Manchester, 10. 
' 
players for orchestra. Apply for audition to: DIRECTOR 
OF MUSIC, Combermere Barracks, WINDSOR, llerks. MUSICJA::-.!S WANTE D: BAND OF THE QUEE"1'S . . BAYS. All 1 1strumen ts : Three-year engagement. � 1htary Band and_ Dance Orchestra. Boys 15-17 years, some \'nowledge of m11s1c essential. Apply : i>!r. W. JACKSON Prince George of Cumberland," '11 )!ackennal Street St' John's Wood, London, NW8. ' ' 
ARRANGING. - cm!POSITIONS HARMONISED SCORED,. REVISED for publication. Piano Part> transposed. First-class work.--CHAS. A. COOPER 19 Columbia Street, Huthwaite, Notts. ' 
BARGAINS IN TRUMPETS MAKE GOOD XMAS PHESENTS. Boosey & Hawkes " Imperial," G -Lac. 
Cased £28. Booscy :'<. V.A. G -Lac. Cased. Rotary change to A. 
�22. Boosey N. V.A. S-plated, Rotary Change, High and Low 
Pitch Slides, Cased, £16. Besson "New Creation, S·plated, 
.:ased. Nearly �cw, £35. Besson "New Creation," S-plated, 
Rotary Change, High a11d Low Pitch Slides, Cased, £22. 
Besson '' Proteano," S-plated, Cased, £22. Sellner " Invicta," 
G-Lac., Cased, £16. Selmer " Hangcfinder," S-plated. As New 
Cased, £1G. Buscher, S-plated, Cased, £18. Conn, S-plated, 
Case�1 £�2. "Visco," G-��e., Cased, £15. Hawkes "Clipper- BAND 2ncl BN. THE PARACHUTE REGIMENT tone, S-plated, Rotary Change, Cased, £18. All mstruments Vacancies exist for Bb Clan·net 1- d ·u · ·r 
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. bones, Euphon ituns and Basses. Also for good pianist and run1pe · on 1e , 1 1encan ictory, - ac. . p end 1 percussionist. )fen fron1 17}  with experience B . f i·--! .nstrun1ent, Cased, £17. Cornet, Besson, "N'ew Creation," with or without experience• \1a1·111·y 11 · ·l d 
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HP a _e , ig t a�1 w . it,� l s 1 _es,. ase , . oose�r pay for parachutists on purely \'Oluntary basis. Re-enlistm�nts 
SENSATIONAL 
OFFERI 
Smart and Attractive 
UN IFOR MS Per Suit (Jacket & Trousers) 
These are converted from part-worn ex-police Uniforms, 
renovated and altered to ind ividual measurements. 
THEY ARE REALLY ASTOUNDING V ALUE. Send NOW 
for range of s&mples and Prices. Many pleasing designs avai lable. 
ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
DESIGNERS AND MAKERS OF ATTRACTIVE UNIFORMS 
153 PRAED STREET, PAD DINGTO N, L O N D O N , W.2 
T�lephone : Telearams . 
PADd1naton 2066/67 " Cash" Paddin1ton 2066 L d • on on, W.2 
_ awkes Comet Impenal, ver} httlc used, Cased, ,HO. and transfers considered. Apply: BAND:l!ASTER T I . Good stock of Bra�s Band lnstru1nents. \Vanted all Brass and Barracks Aldcrshot Hants 1 a a\ era 
Wind Instruments_ Best possibl e prices promptly paid. Send ---'----·---·----------- NORTH YORKSHIRE NOTES them to :l!ATTHEWS, n Cliveden Avenue, Perry Barr, N EW MILLS, via Stockport. SLow· '.· 1E· LODY CO''TE� S"T ---
Haslingclcn Horo. and in the Quartcttcs, r'.rst and second pnzes went to Goodshaw a d tl ·d Birmingham. Birchfields .Ul2. n " organised by Thomsett Band To be held on D ecember O lC f tl b · t b d · · ' · 
RJST'S CABLE WORKS SIL VER BA::-.!D , ::-.!eweastle, lp
th, 1.955, in lhe Club Room-adjoining the Quern's H otel, , 
i 0
, • . l
C usies , an �in '1.orkshire .. 
must 
Staffs. Annual Slow Melody and Quarlette Contest to New :\!ills. Prizes: .l'.3, £t, t:l and Special for Bass, J;l. �ledals be the oth Batt. \\est \' orks Regt. (I .A.), 
be held in the Works Canteen, Saturday, �5th February, 1955. �!so will be awarded. Usual rules and conditions. Entries close Bandmaster A. Lam bet h. Almost every week 
Commence 2 p.m. Prizes : lst, Quartotte Championship of H�tyJ'cld
t 
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OGE RS, Lyngarth, th.ey. arc engaged to IJiay at functions, chiefly 
1 l c1· . . n ll p ace o 1viger. The adjudicator, ::\lr. Leonard Davies of :J.lanchester, was introduced bv the 
r:>istnct Chairman, l\Ir. 1'. Garth, and he· 6a\·e 'cry useful ad vice to the competitor- d :Vlidlands, " Rist's " Challenge Shield and £l;J-15-0 Cash ; ' ' l 
2nd, £10-10-0 Cash; 3rd, J;.5-ii·O; ·Uh, £2-2-0. Entrance fee ---------------------
mi itary parades. Rern.embrancc Day saw them, d h
. _ �. an expresse 1s n:pprec1ahon at the organizat1011 of the event, which was 111 the capable hands of l\fr. �raham Collins, Contest Secretary of the 
District Associat10n. 1'or my part I say well done to the officials of the District Cominittcc 
and to all competitors for a very enjoyable day. 
10/- each Quartette. Slow Melody: lst, Trophy and £3 Cash; EXPERT COACHIN G FOR n . .\ND�IASTERSH IP as usual, leading the parade and service in 2nd, Jll-10-0 Cash; 3rd, lo/·. Trophy for Best Bass. Entrance DIPLOMAS; the only successes at A.B.C.ill. passed at York. They also took part in a Festival of 
fee 2/6. Adjudicator, Mr. E. C. Buttress. All our usual amen- first attempt. Rece1tt successes, L.R.A.M.; B.Il.C.M . . and Remembrance at tl1c R1"alto C1'ncn1a. Also ities. Entrants please apply to Mr. F. JOHNSON, JO Ridon D�irham University (Music). Coached by ALFRED ASHPOLE -
Avenue, Chesterton, Staffs. Closing date for entries-Feb. ll th. Bishops Stortford, Hcrts. ' taking part was the band of the U. S. A. Air 
ALEX. OWEN MEMORIAL FUND 
ANNUAL OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP 
QUARTET C O NTEST 
SUNDAY, MARCH 4th, 1956. Commencing 3 p.m. 
at the 
CLAYTON ANILINE CANTEEN, MANCHESTER 
PRIZES: 
1 st-£25 and Championship Trophy ; 2nd-£15 ; 
3rd-£10. Special award for best Northern Quartet. 
Adjudicator : T. J. POWELL Admission 2/6 
Entry forms and tickets obtainable from : ]. BUTLER, 
Hon. Sec., 29 Levens Street, Manchester, 10 
LEICESTER NOTES 
In Leicestershire we have had two contests 
this month and both were excellent from an 
entry point of view. If only bandsmen and their 
friends would roll up and support these \rnrth 
while efforts, the respective committees would 
be relieved of financial anxieties. 
Leicester Imperial Junior Contest drew 52 
entries, and was a yery enjoyable contest indeed. 
Mr. J. Baldwin, who adjudicated, gave some 
excellent advice both to competitors and 
teachers alike. The contest itself seems to be 
more popular each year, and :Vlr. Hincks, the 
energetic secretary of Imperial Band was a 
happy man, because even after the splendid 
cash prizes and specials, there was some money 
in hand. Of course it was the fine gesture of 
donors who came forward with cash gifts, and 
made this �esult possible. Section I (under 
18 years), was won by Keith Butler, _of Gains­
borough Britannia,. and 2nd was Roger Halls
, 
of Cambridge. Sect10n II (under 13 years), was 
won by John Sykes, of Slaith,vaite, and 2nd 
was won by Keith Butler, of Gainsborough. 
The Leicestershire Brass Band Association 
also held a .contest at Hinckley on �overnber 
12th. This comprised a Junior Slow Melody 
(under 12), Slow Melody (under 14), Slow 
YCelody (under 16), Senior Duet, Septet, and 
Junior sight reading (under 14). The sight 
reading contest "�as .quite an innovation and 
11 youngsters entered this section. It was won 
by ;\ilichacl Allen of Snibston (12), playing a 
euphonium. Snibston Colliery youngsters had 
a wonderful day and came away with eight 
prizes from the various sections. A splendid 
effort indeed, which not only speaks well for the 
tuition from members of the band, but augurs 
well for the future. There was again a splendid 
entry of youngsters from Arley Colliery. Here 
again Mr. Brotherhood is building a fine body 
of lads for the near future. The Septette contest 
was won by Leicester Special Constabulary, 
with Arley Colliery 2nd. The adjudicator was 
lVIr. J. R. Major (Coventry). ).Tow all is set for 
the Association full band Contest at Coalv1lle 
on December l 7th. A splendid Hall is at their 
disposal and I hope to spend a pleasant clay. 
Our local band, Leicester Special Constabulary 
did not obtain a prize at the Xational Finals in 
London, this time, but there is the satisfaction 
in making the effort. 
I conclude these notes by wishing everyone a 
very Happy Xmas and a Prosperous ="ew Year. 
. SE::\II'ER EADEM. 
µand Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloistl 
J. A. HUGHES 
CORNISH NOTES 
Bolh St. Dennis and Falmouth Bands 
acquitted themselves well at the Championship 
final held at the Royal Albert Hall. It was 
unfortunate that Camborne Town Band who 
were also eligible were unable to compele. Mr. 
D. Orchard, their chairman, explained at a 
pubhc concert, ihat the expense was too great, 
as they had spent £250 on buying instruments 
for . the boys' band, a new euphonium for the semor band which had cost £168, and over £80 
on general repairs. So though disappointed, we 
must recogmse that the above expenditure 
should defimtely be a priority. 
The future management of the Cornwall 
County Youth Band has been transferred to a 
county committee, whose aim is to foster the 
musical education of young brass instrument­
alists through classes and courses of instruction. 
They hope to raise the standard of musicianship 
and brass band playing, and to afford young 
players an opportunity o( playing together and 
becoming more efficient players for the "·clfare of 
local bands of which lhey are also members. 
The chairman of the committee is Lt.-Col. J. G. 
MiHer, laie of ihe Brigade of Guards, now 
resident in Cornwall, who leads a strong con­
tmgent of workers including Mr. A. V. Creasey 
(vice-chairman) ; Mr. C. L. Hender {hon. 
treasurer) ; }fr. F. E. Moore (hon. sec.) ; 
Messrs. T. Hubbard, D. Orchard, F. J. Roberts, 
A. Teasdale and 'IV. H. Maunder. 
Representatives of 2.3 bra..ss bands attended 
a meeting at Truro, presided over by Mr. Tom 
Hubbard. It was decided to form a new organi­
sation, the Cornwall Brass Band Association 
for the welfare of brass banding. The hon. sec. 
is Mr. E. Chapman with ::-fr. A. Bunt as assistant, 
and :\fr. E. l'loyd {hon. treasurer). 
Camborne, Xewquay, and Falmouth Bands 
haYe contributed to the pleasure of lisleners 
to their broadcast performances, in the popular 
Rand Night programme. 
In the Newquay programrn.e the well-known 
announcer Keith Hamilton Price made reference 
to the establishment of the b�nd nea:rly one 
hundre.d years JlgQ, and to the oldest playing 
member for 55 years, Mr. T. Hicks. The youngest 
member, Graham Trevarton, aged 13, was also 
featured as cornet soloist in a pleasing \Velsh 
melody, arranged by the conductor Mr. ,V, E. 
Moyle. :Master Trevarton had a special para­
graph with photo in a leading Comish paper, 
which also had a fine photograph of the Bodmin 
Jun10r Band. 
The Championship success of .:\funn and 
Felton's Band was received with much pleasure 
in Cornwall, where their fine cqntest and concert 
playing has gained them many friends. I 
understand that the Band will not be competing 
at Bugle's 32nd l<estival next year, but it is 
possible that their very full year o( concert 
work may include a Devon and Cornwall tour. 
CORXl'.BB.X. 
----+----
BffiMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
Force. 
Rowntrees Cocoa \Vorks (l\Ir. Lam), again 
played at the Bnl!sh Legion parade at Selby. 
Another all out effort is being made at the 
works to recruit new members to the band so as 
to bring it up to full strength. It is a great pity 
that a band hke tlus should be still short of 
play.ers. They would welcome, I am sure, any musician who would like to join a progressive 
band. 
York Railway Institute (L. Bruce), have been 
very busy during Xovember and to-day as I 
wntc these notes they haYe a combined concert 
with Lockwood Band (H. Hudson) from Hud­
dersfield. The band ga,·c an excellent perfor­
mance at The l\Iount School on November 8th. 
The _ pupils, all girls, gave the band a great 
ovat10n and are looking forward to a return visit. 
I have no official news from bands, only what 
I .gle'.1-n from local papers and my contacts in the chstnct. I have not heard if Siacksheacl have 
appon�ted a B.l\l. yet. T h opc you are carrvmg 
on alnght ::-rr. Darragh. 
-
. Burnley, l hear, are having en forced chani,es, m secretary and bandmaster. 
. Christmas will soon be here again so bc:st wishes to Bandsmen, and friends everywhere, 
also to the Echtor and Slaff of tlte B.B.N. [t 
1s always a pleasure to hear the grand old tunes, 
well played, as our bands visit Uwir patrons at 
the Festive Season. \VEA YET{ 
----+·----
LONDON AREA NOTES 
\\'c are often told that brass banding needs T a boost in York, ho"- right it is. But who can 
lie "D.H." Championship Contest at the 
blame the public "·hen \\'e have bandsmen who 
Albert Hall on Xovember 21Jth was, as usu.d, a 
l f 
great success. Congratulations to l\Iorris :J.Iotors 1ave no urther interest in brass banding other · · 
than attending rehearsals. Evidence of this 
on gaming the 6th position. To be in front of 
Fodens, Fairey's anrl others was a notew0rthv was am.pie enough at the Slow Melody Contest f held on Xovember 12th in the lfailway lnslitute. 
per ormance. I sp_ent most of my time in the 
Local bandsm.en could have been counted on 
champwnslup sectwn, so cannot comment on 
one hand. Even taking work and ill heallh into 
other sections. The playing of the rn bands m 
account, such lack of interest does not do 
the Championship Section was praiseworthy, hut 
brass banding any good. However, what the 
the test-piece hardly came up to the old Crystal 
1 
Palace tests, and as to being a rroocl test from • contest acked from this angle it gained in every the listeners' point of Yiew, I c;uld not aJree. other \Yay. A fine enlry of 44 corn.- l irusi ihe powers that be will revert bac;.: to petifors gave us all a treat in slow melody tl 
playmg. :\Ir. Peacock the aai·udicator was not 
iose great test-pieces of the old days. 
.Munn & Feltons deserved their success th•'ir slow in saying so in his remarks at the end of · v 
the contest. \Vith a win in the Junior and a 
tonal qualiti?� were outstanding and the soloists, 
2nd prize in the Open Section it was certainly 
excellent. Ihe big surprise was Black Dyke 
a good day for John Wilson, of Doncaster, who 
being only i3th in order. ::\Iany expected them 
. to be the winners. 
is a member of Markham YCain Band. 
S 
I understand the concert given by the Luj:•Jn . tuart Fahey came all the way from near Band at the Assembly Hall, Luton, 011 :l7th Liverpool io gain 2nrl prize in the Junior. The October was very successful. This was in aid of names of bands included in the Open entries tl · ·f 
h cl 1 h 
ieir ne"· um orm fund and they hope to arrange s owe t iat t e contest had well and truly several more of tl1ese concerts in the Xe\'-t Year. overcome the view that because of travelling Bethnal Green Silver held their A.G,\l. distances entries would be hard to get. This recenlly and a cliange has been made in the was proved wrong because it was those coming management of the band. The committee has long rlistances who made the contest a s1u:cess. b d · 
l\Iany of the competitors expressed a wish to be 
een . tspensed with, and Mr. G. Clancy lias been 
ablr to compete again should another event be 
appomtecl. sole manager and, together with the musical direc_tor, l\Ir. J. Thompson, these t...-ii arranged in York. This will no doubt be con- gentlemen will now run the band. l cannot siderorl in the rn;iar future and I feeL sur.e more 
·n b 
commend this idea to other bands as no organ-w1 e heard of contests at York Railway isat1on such as a brass band can be run succcss-Institute. Amongst the audience I noticed fully b}' two me T t d d · · · b d f K. b "d S> & l\1 l . 
n. 0 ry an 0 SO IS aomu- ot an smen rom ir ymoors1 e, .ape . a ton. lead to trouble sooner or later. Think 
0
it 0':;ur One cannot forget the fine way m which the Bethnal Gr·ee I 1 k f b l 1 · - · L d. • s · · 1 1  cl · · n. on y now o oae anc w ich a 1es echon tac re the refreshments side was run b)� one man and thai was the ' st. Hilda o� the contest. Than_ks .<I.. lot, YQU.r work was Profession-al Band under J. Southern but all the well and truly appreciated. player' in th·s b I l d b l F. 11 d 't f t th Cl . t s I anc were emp oye y i\ r. ma y, on orge c lns mas season. Southern and received a weekly wage for their Try to. help your band with c�rol playmg tc services as players. . entertam your patrons. Here s w1shmg the East Hain s1·1,rer a · ll l J 
1 Id .· h , · s ff S · 
· • re gomg we anc ta\·e 
o d, o '.\ 1
.
s :o the E�htor, t,a ' cnbes and decided to enter the contest at Blctchley. The Readers. A Merry Christmas fo All. have a new set of -f 1 cl u! 
,EX.•· ":M:AR. CO:J.I. . . . 
um arms anc un er e 
----·+ . ,  ;..,. conductorsh1p of Mr. Sucklmg should give a good account of themselves. I hope to pay you 
ROSSENDALE & EAST LANCS. a visit in the near future. 
Congratulations to Cable and \Vire less, con­
ducted by my good friend Mr. ,\. Irons, on thei:-
\\'e had a very interesting day at the Solo 4th p•ize at tl)e "D.II." Finals. I have known 
and Quartette Contest promoted by the District Mr. Irons since I was a young lad way back m 
Committee ·of the �.\V.B.B.A. This event was HJ09, when we played in the same band together 
held on Sunday, October 23rd, at the Public Hall, at \Valthamstow. 
Haslingclen. There \\·ere four classes in all, slarting I regret to report that the well-known band 
with a Primary Class up to thirteen years of age, trainer and adjudicator, :\.lr. J. \V. Reed, of 
Juniors up, to 17 years, Open Section Solos, and Ilford, met with an accident recently arnl 
Quartettcs. A good entry made a very inter- broke his right arm. I hear he expects to 
esting day. The youngsters in the Primary grade be out of action until the )l"ew Year. All 
solos playocl very well indeed and premier place banc!s in my area will wish him a speedy 
went to :Jiiss Dawn Heywood, of Tottington. recovery. 
The Junior solo class showed much promise, and Tilbury Town have engaged Mr. C. I. YorcLt'1 
first place went to the young soprano player of as professional coach for future contests. ::\Ir. G. 
Burnley Alliance. (I forget the name ,having Nichols continues as bandmaster. He has clone 
misplaced my programme.) The Open Section sterling "·ork for this band for many year:; 
solo was won by Mr. \\T. Penny (cornet) of ELEGRO. 
At Kyrle Hall, Birmingham, ·a festival of 
Music and Drama was held on November 15th 
under the auspices of the National Youth Move­
ment, and Shirley Junior Band cnlered five 
soloists. I regret I was prevented from attending 
this event, for the placing of these junior brass 
instrurn.entalists would have been verv inter­
esting. Shirley Juniors will very soon be.l10lcling 
their Annual Slow l\Ielody Contest among their 
own members and Mr. Dennis :\Iasters is to 
adjudicate the contest this year. 
I must give my sincere congratulations to IP ____________________ ,_, ___
__ _,_..,. _______ ___ _ 
180 WELLESLEY ROAD, 
ILFORD, ESSEX. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Ambitious Young Bands a Speciality) 
39 BELMONT AVENUE 
RlBBLETON, PRESTON 
l\lr. Dennis :\!astern on his rnag:nificenl success 
with Langley Band in winning the 3rd prize in 
the �nd section "D.H." Xational Finals. THIRTEENTH ANNUAL BRASS QUARTETTE 
CHAMPIONSHIPS OF GREAT BRITAIN ENOCH JACKSON T..G S.M. p1 i nc i pal Trun1pct-Scott ish National Orchestra 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR 
AND SOLOIST 
() �lARCH�lOXT TERl�ACE, 
GLASGOW C.2. 
Tel : West 7911 
HORACE GREY 
C.B.A. 
(Late Fam:ins 5t. llilda's) 
Open to teach and coach for Concerts 
or Contests. 
F"ifty years' experience in all branches of 
the Musical Profession. 
ST. LEONARD'S FARM, 
WEST MOORS, DORSET 
CYRIL I. YORATH 
B.B.C.M. 
A.�sociated Teacher to the .Band
sman's 
College of Music 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
49 CLIVE ROAD. ENFIELD 
MIDDLESEX. 
'Phone Preston 4789. 
ALWYN G. LLOYD 
'.\l usical Di rector 
Fishpomls (Bristol) British Le�ion Barn! 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
23 PARNALL RD., FISH PONDS, BRISTOL 
Tel : Bristol 54280 
JOSEPH HOLMES 
TROMBONE SOLOIST 
BRASS, l\llLITARY, AND ORCHESTRA 
PRIVATE PUPILS 
19 BOROUGH AVENUE, PENDLEBURY, 
NEAR MANCHESTER 
P. WADSWORTH 
ADJUDICATOR AND BA�D TEACHER 
117, CROSLAND ROAD, 
OAKES, HUDDERSFIELD 
Tel. Milnsbridge 1390 
From Birficld Industries Band comes news 
that they are in a spot of bother again, just as 
things were looking up. l hear it is manaaemcni 
interference again. It seems a pity they ,�·ill not 
let thmgs run smoothly. 
lnvictus \\-ere on parade at Shard Encl and 
Sutton Town B.L. \\-ere at the Sutton Parade. 
Shirley and Coleshill, too, were out on Remem­
brance Sunday. 
Birmingham British Legion were parading on 
the occasion of the Birmingham Students' 
Carnival. That is the last of my notes and il is 
with regret that it is the last time l shall compile 
them and l thank them.any friends I have made 
during the period I have been writing. However, 
it is impossible for me to devote the necessary 
time to this work and I therefore hand over 
from next month's issue to a very enthusiastic 
scribe who will, I am sure, work hard to liven 
things up in this area. \Vill all Secretaries and 
Publicity Officers please send news .:oncerning 
their bands in all districts arnuml l3iFmingham 
to "FORWARD," c/o. 13.B.N. and it is the 
intention of " Forward " to vibit, periodically, 
all bands in the area. \Vishing all Brass Bands­
men a very Happy Christmas and a successful 
�cw Year. OLD BRUl\T IL 
..... ,.' 
Two Sections 
0.pen Championship .and Grade "A" Championship 
Promoted by Morris Motors 
in conjunction with the 
National Brass Band Club 
SATURDAY, 4th FEBRUARY, 
Full particulars from :-
T. F. MORCOMBE, Band Manager, Morris 
COWLEY. OX�ORD 
Band 
1956 
Motors Ltd., 
l st DECEM BER, 1955. WRIGHT & ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS 3 
ACCIDENTALS LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
011-ing to the intcr\'ention of the Christmas 
holidays, it will �c necessary to prepare our 
J anuary issue earlier tha.n
 usual. \Viii an our 
correspondents (both D1�tnct and . occas10nal 
correspo10.d.ents)_ kindly obl1,
ge by lcttins; us ha,·e 
· · � 1:a"�tnbutions to the January issue not 
thau December :?nth. 
'..\ lortimer, won the " Daily Herald " :\ational 
Championship on Saturday, October 2\Jth, and 
also to our Gloucestershire band, l'illowcll Silver 
I · S 'I 1- G Storcy's of Lancaster ('..\Ir. A. E. Brownbill) ''" 10 11·on 2nd prize m ection 3 .  ·' r. ' ·  · 1 · h I f tl · t c \\ . . u th · t 1 t · arc re 1carsmg very arc or 10 111 er- ounty 
lct
1
t�r �11 hf�rb!�1�;s ����c��� �� t:i�� 1�1;�1��t���: Contest this Sunday at Belle Vue. The test-
band , d t d b :\I T \V · ll ·  nson of piece seems to smt them very well, and is much 
D. b 
" a
1
s con
d
uc .et! tl
y 
• 
r. . t
. 1 ta
f
r 
� I • 1,.. more tuneful and melodious than some .
of the 
THREE FANFARES FOR BRASS I NSTRUMENTS by HENR Y c. JARMAN 
For 4 
I .  WE LCOM E (Dur. 30 sees . )  2 .  TI M E  (Dur. 37 sees.) 
G O O D  K I N G  WE N C ESLAS (50 sees.) 
Bb Tru m pets (or Cornets) and 2 Trom bones or for 3 Bb Tru m pets (or Cornets) and 2 Te nor and 1 Bass Trom bone, 
• • * 
ry roo ;  an w 1  l lC ass1s ance o -1 r. '- · t I 1 l h d tl B \ d ' I b d t th t · t .  un unc u tests we iavc a reccn y.  y the ' n rcws, t ie an mas er, cy p u  111 a re- time these notes arc read the results will be Price each, per Set 2/6 (Card Size) 
Tbousa�cls of bands will celebrate Christmas­
, tide in the traditional 11·ay, and 1t will not be 
amiss to impress again upon them that success 
financially, a nd in social respects depend s upon 
their "·ork being pre-arranged with care, and 
carried out strictly in accordance with arrange­
ments. Christmastide is to many a religious 
festival of serious import. To others it is  a home 
anil mily fcstiYal , bringing together annually 
ki ·-1\ind friend:;. \\'hat " touches the spot " 
.at � ·�hiastide is tlw old familiar music which 
Jinks, y many a memory, the past with the 
presenl. Hospitality is plentiful and pressing at 
Christmastide, but we think we hardly need ask 
the bandsmen of to-clay to honour it by slrict 
moderation and by gentlemanly deportment . .  \s 
in past years we can rely on tl10 bands not to 
foraet the sick in the hospitals and those less 
fortunate than themselves in our institutions and 
whilst bringing brightness and j oy into the lives 
of others we arc sure that they will have, as we 
hope all our readers will ha1·c a H.\ J >PY X:'IL\S.  
mcnclous amount
. 
of hard work at rehearsals. k 1 1 d bt th b cl · i1  · Th b l · 1 d 'f 1, L. 1 · -o f ·nown. lave no ou c an w1 give a e anc 1nc u c ,, r. . aut, w 10 1s 1 years o 1 t f tl 1 'I B b . ll d · b d · l d th age of 
gooc accoun o iemse ves, as _, r. rown 1 �
4
gc an SL�n oys an o�c gi� un 
1
cr 
d 1 
c
s than is keeping them u p  to first-class form. The band yca:s .  
t .
1ese you�;s ers �f �c 
b
�a
nd'
: �
ourth arc playing very well at present, their l st class a year 5 Tal�l��11f) 
H . .  /'a� 1 d tl 1 old the concert at the R.A. l . delighted the Staff and the appca
d
ran
f
ce
b
· a 
th
. ti: 
t
in
h
a s 
1
an 
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10Y
1,
1 ·
sl to inmates. They also supplied the music for the recor o emg c rs anc 1u 1c an 1 \ · t' 1 b · t G t d G · · rizc at the fmals. \Veil done :\lr. \Vintlc 
1 rnus ice cc c ratwns a ars ang an ,reat '' m a P 
f th t t
. ' ' Eccleston, and the large crowds were very 
1nay you go ur er nex imc. I · cl · l I d t 1 t d cl \\'ESTER :\ ST.\R. p ease w1t l t 10 goo s y e, one an eport-
----·+ ----
OXFORD & DISTRICT 
ment of the band. i\Ir. J oe Brown sounded the 
" Reveille " and the " Last Post " at both 
services. Incidentally he is  the brother of i\Ir. 
Jack Brown, solo cornet of the K . O . R . L . R .  
JUST ISSUED 
A SELECTI O N  OF BRA H M S  H U N GARIA N DA N CES 
Selected by F. G. CHARROSIN 
and arranged for Brass and Mi l itary Band by ROG ER BAR SOTTI 
BRASS BAND 8/- RE.ED and BRASS 1 0/6 MILITARY BANDS 1 5/-
Send for Free Speci men Cornet Part of the above and of al l  our Brass 
Publications 
Band 
BOSWORTH & CO., LTD., 1 4/ 1 8  Heddon St., Regent St., London, W. I 
• • • 
Once again we extend our cordial thanks to 
those able and enthusiastic bandsuwn who form 
our corps oi District Correspondents. Solely from 
a desire to ad vancc the amateur band 1110,·cment, 
some of them ha,·c helped us for many years. 
The popularity of the " Brass Band Xews " is 
very largely due to the fact that the:;e corre­
spondents represent the very best �nd highest 
clement in the amateur band world. fhcy are m 
the movement, and o! the movement. Their 
rnoti,·cs are pure, and their acceptability to our 
readers arises from the fact that they speak as 
bandsmen to fellow bandsmen. Thanks, gentle­
men, all. \Ve hope that we shall long continue to 
deserve your assistance b.Y conductmg the 
" .Krass Band Xews, " as 1t has always been 
conducted, as the amateur bandsman 's paper. 
:\ot only the paper of the contesting section of 
bandsmen, but the paper of every bandsman 
who loves his hobby and desires to keep "·ell 
informed regarding c\•erything appertaining to 
the mo,·emcnt. 
* * * 
\Ve regret to hear of the death of \Ir. H.ex 
l 'cnrose, at the early age of 42.  lle was the 
only son of :\lr. R. H. Penrose, the 11·ell-known 
Band Teacher and Conductor, of Exeter. }fr. 
Rex Penrose commenced playing the cornet 
when seven years of age and later became an 
accomplished musician. He was also an . .\.rtist 
and Sculptor. \Ve offer our deepest sympathy 
to ::O.Ir. and :\lrs. Penrose in llteir great lo�s. 
• * * . 
\Ve regrel that 011·ing to lack of space 
seyeral District Reports, etc . ,  are unavoidably 
left over until next month. 
�--�+----
SHROPSHIRE NOTES 
I must apologise for an error in last month's 
notes. The elate o f  the meeting to re-form the 
Shropshire .\ssociation shoulcl have read Friday, 
I Sih Xovern.ber. JI011·ever, Capt. Francis, Band­
master, Sartkey's Castle \Vorks, the convenor, 
has put matters right by \\Titing each band and 
giving the correct elate. I hope a successful 
meeting "·as held and that the . \ssociation once 
more gets under way. Please for11·ard a report, 
Capt. Francis. 
Shiinal Town were on parade in the t0\n1 for 
Rem cm brance Sunday. l\ir. \ \ . .  Cheadle ·was in 
charge, and the " Last Post " and " Rc,·cillc " 
were sounded by �lr. T. Spencer (solo cornet) . 
Xewport British Legion, recently re-form ed, 
hase made their first public appearance . l' nder 
:\lr. ,V. Davies, they headed the paracl.e of ex­
Sen·icemen and women and local councillors to 
church on Remembrance Sunday. Leliers in llic 
local press corn.plain that this newly-fqrmed 
band )1ave drawn players from nearby bands in 
establishing themselves. This is hardly fair, as 
the players qmcemecl arc residents in Xewport, 
and are original members of the old town band. 
During the period their band was defunct they 
11avc assisted any band who required help, and 
now they have been able to resume acti,·ities 
with their own band, surely we should wish 
them luck, and thank them for past help . 
The next meeting of the Shropshire Band 
,\ssociation will be held in the Staff Canteen of 
.:\Iessrs. Sankey' s  al 3 p . m .  on Saturday, J ariu­
.ary 14th, 1 1)56. ,\ large attendance is hoped for. 
The meeting arranged for December 3rd will 
not now take place. SALOPI..\. . 
----+·----
GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
Remembrance Sunday, Xovember 6th, I have 
received reports of the following bands on 
parade that day. 
. Cirencesler Silver played al home, and also 
headed the parade organised by the Kemble 
and District British Legion held at Rodmarton. 
:\cwcnt Tower, unrler :\fr. F . . \ . . \. Etheridge, 
.attended Xewcnt Parish Church. I n  their ranks 
wa:; Bandsman \Vebley, the oldest member, with 
ov<.;r ;)0 years' service to his credit. Bandsman 
Go!( sounded the "Last l 'o:;t ' '  and "Reveille . "  
� lr. ,\ . F. :\Iartin, o f  Hungerford, tolls me that 
they h aYc lost two of their comet players, one by 
rcrno\•al from the town, the other through 
� ational Service. This pren'!lted them from 
competing at H.eading, as they had intended. 
They hope to ha\'e their new uniforms in the 
near future. There is  now a promising learners' 
class, under :i.\Ir. :\lartin's instruction. Remem­
brance Sunday saw them assisting at ;\farl­
borough in the morning, and at home in the 
afternoon . Tommy Bennellick, of East Berks, 
is still making a name for himself in solo contests, 
gaining first prize with 85 marks at Gosport, 
"·hen :\lr. Edric Cu ndcll was the adj udicator ; 
Tom has been trained by Bandmaster Clark and 
is a great credit to his teacher. The band played 
at the opening ceremony oi Holyport l\Iem.orial 
Hall, near l\laiclenhead, accompanying the 
hymns and playing other pieces during the 
ceremony. They were also engaged for the 
Remembrance Sunday ceremony in Reading 
Town Hall, when h·or X orton delighted the 
whole audience with a fine rendering o f  the 
" Trumpet Voluntary, " the other items by the 
band being equally enjoyed.  
\\' ith three more players on the " top encl " 
\Yilney are now making great progress and on a 
recent visit I could hear the difference since :.\ir. 
J .  A l der has had the m .  They were hard at 1�·ork 
on " Knights of Old " for l{eading Contest. and 
I feel sure they will make their mark there. 
Rain caused the local l{emembrance Sunday 
parade to be cancelled, but the band utilised 
the time by having a good rehearsal .  
:\Ir. H .  J.  Hills, secretary of Sandlrnrst, 
reports that lhey are doing very well under the 
direction of l\Ir. G.  Hughes and at Godalming 
gained \·cry good remarks from :\Ir. Vlf. Scholes, 
the adj udicator. ::0.[r. Hughes, I am informed, 
hails from Ystalyfera, and "·as at one time with 
Callcndcrs Band. During the past year the 
ban d have acquired new uniforms at a cost of 
£:Ui0, and are now embarking on schemes for 
raisiiig funds for new instruments. They have a 
membership of 28 at the present time, also 
learners, so prospects look "·ell for the future. 
At a recent concert at \Vooclstock, the Duke of 
:\farlborough, President of the Band, formally 
pre:;ented three instruments, which had beeri 
bought from proceeds of concerts during the 
summer. He praised the progress and work of 
the band and said that Blcnhcim Park was at 
their disposal during the summer for concerts. 
Deputy-Bandmaster �unn ga\·c a solo on 
euphonium and l\Irs. and }fr. Thompson con­
tributed vocal items. 
Remembrance Sunday saw the bands on 
parade as lJSUal, but the rain caused 1..he curtail­
ment of most sen·ices and the abandoning of 
some. At Abingdon, the Borough, S . A . ,  Grammar 
School C . C . F . ,  and R._\ . F. bands 11·crc present, 
the Borough turning out at Stc1·enton in the 
afternoon. 
Hlewbury were at home in the morning, and 
at l 'pton in the evening. They are planning to 
pay another visit to Peppard Chest Hospital to 
gi\·e a programme to the patients. 
Didcot and Chalgroyc were at their local 
parades. 
Henley Brass and Reed recently ga,·e a 
programme at Peppard Chest Hospital, and gave 
an enj oyable concert. I should be glad of a line 
from you, Henley. 
Thatcham provided the music at �ewbury' s  
Remembrance Sunday Concert in t h e  Corn 
Exchange, and I note that the local Press paid 
high tribute to their playing. Since l\1r. Mason 
has been in charge he has made a very great 
improvement in the band, although a good 
fpunclation was laid by Mr. G. \Vatkins when he 
was in charge . 
From advertisements in the Press, I notice 
that another effort is  being made at �ewbnry 
to rc-[orm the British Legion Band. Instruments 
and uniforms arc available, but the need is for 
players of which there must be plenty in the 
town. 
As this will be my last contribution for the 
year, may I tender my best wishes to the Editor, 
Staff, fellow-scribes and all fellow-bandsmen for 
a Happy Christmas, and a Prosperous ::-rew Year. 
l\Iay we have a recurrence of the fine weather in 
the summer too. PIU VIVO. 
----+·----
NEWCASTLE & DISTRICT 
1 think the highlight of the band news in this 
district was the visit of Bradford Temple Band, Rothwell Temperance arc doing very well 
which had been arranged by Captain Dadd. I under their youthfu l conductor :\lr. G. Roberts. 
attended the festival in the Cromwell Hall on He has a good set of boys and 1 hear they won 
Saturday evening. The band gave an inter- first prize at Rochdale. They are hard at work 
csting and Yaried programme. The Revd. Doug. for the \Vest Riding Contest at Doncaster. 
Greig compered the programme, and my Yeadon do well under ::VIr. B. Burns. They 
nephew, David France, who was over on leave played at the H.emembrance Day Processions at 
from Germany, gave the vote of thanks. David Horsforth and Yeadon. ;'.fr. E. Lawson sounded 
is the Deputy R . l\I . ,  and is a fine cornet player. the " Last Post " and " Reveille " at the Yeadon 
Ilc has been much missed by the S . A .  Band, celebration. They arc all out for premier honours 
since he has been in the Air Force. :\Iy friend at Doncaster. l\Ir. Bums has been appointed 
Bro. Xeil Price from '..\Iorecambc S . A .  compered Musical Director of Yorkshire Copper \Vorks 
the Sunrlay afternoon programme. Lancaster Band in place of :i.\Ir. \V. 'Vood, who resigned 
Band and Songsters under B. :\1. Capt. Dadd, owing to ill-health. 
and Songster Leader Shackclotl1 gave items in Yewco have had a very successful year under 
the programmes. A very happy week-end was their genial Musical Director, Mr. A. Lunn, and 
enjoyed by all. will no doubt be at Doncaster, all out for the 
In a spectacular opening to the Festival of championship. They provided the musical part 
Remembrance in the Ashton Hall, a fanfare was at the !'l°. A. B . B . C .  (�o. 2 A.rca) convention on 
played by the buglers of the K . O . R . L . R .  Band Xovember 6th, 1 955, and also gave a short 
conducted by :i.\fr. \V. Page, the lights faded, concert afterwards . . 
and the spotlights picked out the Union J ack, As this will be my last report for H J.35 may J 
borne by C.S.:\I .  T. \Vhitely, l\Iacc Bearer of the wish the Editor, Fellow Scribes and all Bands­
Kings Own. \\'hen all were mustered on the men the old, old wish, a :\Ierry Christmas and a 
stage the band played the Yational Anthem. Bright and Prosperous )l°ew Year with Good 
The scarlet uniforms of the bandsmen, the Banding. \VEST RIDER. 
various shades of the standards and the blue,, +----
khaki, white and grey uniforms of the detach-
ments made a vivid splash of colour. The band HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
also led the singing of the hymns at the City' s  
Garden o f  Remembrance, t h e  following Sunday. 
They supplied the music for the County Rugby 
match-Lancashire v. Durham-which was 
enjoyed by the large crowd. 
I have not had B . M .  Postlethwaite's report 
from Camforth S . A .  but I heard they gaye a good 
account of themselves on the occasion of the 
Armistice Celebrations at the Cenotaph .  I hope 
for a good report next month. 
Sorry I have no news from Calder Yale at 
present, but trust they are pulling themselves 
together and coming into their own again .  
I have not had a report from Mr. J as . Halliday, 
but T hear they turned out a good band and 
served very well al the l\Iorecambc Remem­
brance services. 
I had the honour to give the clc,·otional 
address at the Sulyarcl Street \\'omen' s  Fellow­
ship l\Ieeting when Alan CJo,,·cs j oined me i n  
cornet and euphonium rluets. 
J OHX-O'GAuXT. ---�·+----
WEST RIDING NOTES 
The " Daily Herald " Finals are over once 
again and we offer our congral0.iilion:; to the 
Mnnn & Feltons \\'orks on a sp•did victory. 
Our Yorkshire representatives did not do so 
well, but never mind we can .try again. 
. Lockwood have fulfilled engagements at 
Ossett and York during the month. Mr. .N. 
Hudson has settled in, and they are all out for 
premier honours at the ,\ssociation Contest. 
}farsdcn Silvers' slow melody and quartette 
contest was a very snccessful event. Sixty 
competitors took part in the solo contest and 
good playing was heard . There were 1 2  entries 
in the quartettc contest, which was won by the 
Houghlon Main Colliery Band . '.\fr. ] .\V. Kaye 
ably adj u dicated. 
Linthwaile are hard at 11·ork for the inter­
county and Association contests. I noted their 
four basses d id well at the :\Iarnden contest. 
Honlcy arc having good rehearsals u nder 
�Ir. A. Beardsall, and have enlered both sections 
at the Association Contest. 
Slaithwaite have commenced their series of 
Sunday eYcning \Vintcr Concerts. }faster 
Barie Sykes was the soloist on the last occasion The grand climax of the year is over, and all anrl dirl well .  
who attended the Finals at the Albert Hall will 
agree that the J\Iasscd Bands concerts were of the res����mi�lnt��?�o�-��� c����toin��eyw�:vcth= best traditional style. To the Champions, :Munn capital performance but received no reward. and Feltons, my heartiest congratulations and They hope to do well at the Inter-County 
to the others not placed, my sincere hopes that TI 
they will at some future elate, hold the coveted 
contest. iey recently combined with the 
Male Voice Choir, for a concert on behalf of position. I have been wondering why we have the Chapel funds. two or three adj udicators and a referee for the Denby Dale are on 1..he up-grade and intend Cha�pionship 
t
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ection, 
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tl
a� their re[- competing at the Association Contest. :\Ir. E .  mar s were r a  e r  con r a  i c  ory us year. \Vilkinson is working hard with 1..hem. would like to hear the views of some oi my The Association Annual 'Vintcr Contests take fel�w-bandmasters .on this subject. . place on Sunday, December 4th, i n  the Town urley and D1stnct are very qmct and . I did Hall . Mr. J . .N. \Vood, of Black Dyke J\Iills, ��� r�mours
1 
t�at tl�ey 1 were 
D
on th� pomt of is the adju dicator. I u nderstand there are good is anc mg. smcere Y 10pe ame umour is entries in both sections. Owing to pressure of wrong. business I was unable to attend the Holme-, Clayton arc having nice rehearsals although bridge Qnartettc Contest but r hear it 11-as a not at full strength. Ilere again Dame Rumour musical success. · had it that }fr. Chesney had left them and that '.\Iay I extend on behalf of all our local bands­Lieut. Fletcher 11·as in charge. I can definitely men to the Editor and his Staff, and all fellow contradict this as :\Ir. Chesney has been in scribes a :\Ierry Xmas and a Bright, Happy and charge since they re-formed and is still :\Iusical Prosperous Xew Year. OLD TROMBO�E .  Director. 
WIGAN NOTES 
Our local bands were very busy durin" 
Armistice \Veck and I have heard good report� 
of the efficient way they carried out their duties . 
l was pleased with the tum-out of the British 
Legion Band, who played very well on the 
march. I was also interested to hear good 
reports about the future policy of this band. 
I mprovements have been made in the Band 
Room for the comfort of the members and 
efforts arc being made to acquire a new uniform 
for next season. Xo doubt these efforts will 
result in several old members returning. \Vhy 
not try a conte:;t or two next season ? This is  
the finest tonic for any band. They were again 
engaged to play at the Annual Reunion of ex­
Servicemen. Any unattached players would be 
welcomed at practice, any Tuesday night. 
Wigan Contest will have taken place before 
these notes arc published and by what I hear, 
it should be a great success. This contest 
appears likely to become one of lhe finest in the 
North-,Vest anrl one reason for this is-no 
registrations. I think there shonld be a limit 
to the number of borrowed players allowed. 
Mr. H. :Mortimer will have a difficult task in 
selecting the winners. 
Pemberton Old have entered the \Vigan 
Contest and I am pleased to hear their con­
ductor, l\Ir. .T im Pairhurst is now fit arrain after 
being in hospital. 
"' 
Local enthusiasts will no doubt have taken 
advantage of the visit to Asl1ton-in-JHakerfwld, 
of Brighouse & Rastrick Band. This wa::. 
sponsored by Parr Public Band and l was lold 
it was a success. 
\Vingatcs arc busy preparing for next season. 
They have been trying to strengthen certain 
positions, and arc determined to keep np their 
first class status. Mr. H .  Parry is concentrating 
on youth. Their quartette party won the North 
of England Championship at Holmbridgc . 
Congratulations to all. 
' 
I hear Mr. J .  Birkett, secretary of T-T aigh 
Silver, who is responsible for running the \Vigan 
Contest, may be giving u p  his position owing to 
� change in his employment. 
Coppull under :\Ir. H. Bentham are working 
hard for 'iVigan Contest. Best wishes for your 
success. 
Lower Ince Temperance recently held their 
annual dinner and party for bandsmen and 
friends. I was told it  was a great success. I 
think all bands should organise an annual 
function oI this kind, to keep u p  the social 
activities of the members, wives and friends. 
l am unable to gather any information con­
cerning the differences between the N . \V .  
Association and " D . H . "  Committee. \Vhat i s  
happening ? 
Compliments of the Season to all . 
:\HLLBANK. 
-----+------
HALIFAX & DISTRICT 
Bla,ck Dyke :\!ills conducted by l\Ir. Harry 
Mortimer were placed fifth in the National 
Championship .finals. 
Crossleys Carpet \Vorks conducted by .i\Ir. 
Willie \Vood were placed eighth. A credJ.ta:b!t; 
first attempt in the c '1ampiog,ship _;;ection. 
I n  the second section Hammonds Sauce \Vorks 
(G. Collinson ) · were sixth. There must have 
been some very close playing in this section as 
the first six positions were separated by only 
one point each. Daisy Hill are another band who arc j ust plod­
ding along, under :\fr. Scrivener. Pull your­
selves together boys and make it a Xew Year 
resolution to have a good band once more. 
AREA BRASS BAND CHAMPIONSHIPS I have not heard l\Iodema Blanket Works 
Guisclcy arc doing nicely under :\>Ir. Stevenson. 
They headed the Remembrance Day processions 
at Guiscly and gave a good show. 
Hammonds Sauce \Vorks have had a good 
year and were worthy winners of the Halifax· 
and Harrogate Inter-Association Contest. Sorry 
you did not catch the j u dges' ear at the " D . H . "  
Finals. I heard your performance and thought 
it very good . They are rehearsing steadily for 
the \Vest Riding Contest at Doncaster. 
Hammonds Boys' have also had a successful 
year under Mr. H. Coleman. These lads are 
triers and arc a good reserve band for the 
Seniors. 
Gomersal :\Iills are having good rehearsals 
under l\Ir. F. Braithwaite for the Huddersfield 
Contest on December 4th, 1 1)55. I believe they 
IN 1 956 placing in the third section. Knottingley were 
J .  ,'\. . Greenwood ' s  " A  Summer Day " sixth in the 4th section. 
(published by Vfright & Round ) has been A :uassed Band Concert in aid of local 
selected as Uw Fourth section contest piece, charities .wili be held at the Palace Thc;:atre, 
during the 1 956 series of " Daily Herald " .\.rea Halifax, on Sunday, December l lth. The bands 
Brass Band Qualifying Championships, for· taking part are four of the above finalists : 
which the following dates ha,·e been arranged : Crossleys, Hammonds, .:\Ioclerna and Knot-ting-
l\Iarch 3rd, :i.\Iidland Area ; '..\Iarch 1 0tl1, ley. The guest Conductor will be l\fr. Eric Ball .  
North Eastern Area ; :\larch l ith,  :'.\Iidland Thanks to a good summer, the financial 
Area ; l\Iarch 24th, :0:orth \Yestern .-\rea ; results of the Halifax Parks engagements have 
April ith, London and Southern Counties ,\rca ; been quite good. Only bands who are membcrn 
April 1 4th, )forth Eastern Area ; April ::! l st, of the Halifax Association are engaged. All 
Korthern Area ; April 2.8th, )forth \Vcstcrn Bands were paid a fee and the balance will 
Area ; :\Iay 5th, \Velsh Area ; �lay l 2th, \Vest provirle a good sum for the Associatfon funds 
oi England Area ; 11ay 1 9th, \Velsh Arca ; and approximately si:-.. pounds each Lo all 
May 26th, �orthern Arca. bands in membership.  
Other testpieces chosen arc Championship J anuary 2 lst was provisionally fixed as the 
section : Symphonic Overture " Orion " (Gran- daie of lhe next Association Contest, but up to 
ville Bantock) ; Second section " Sno\\'don the ti me of press, the test-pieces have not Tythcrington Prize played for the Parade at 
Tytherington . 
Stinchcombe Silver were ;it \\'otton-undcr­
Eclge and Cam, and on the 1 3th they playccl for 
the complete service at Frampton. 
\ccorcling to local press reports the lC A. 
Lister Social Club Silver were at Dursley, while 
Hambrook attended the Parade at Berkeley. 
Cheltenham I\iusic Competitive Festival. 
The concert hcid in the City Hall under the are 1..he reigning champions of the Huddersfield 
cl irection of the " Daily Herald" ,  which featured Association and are all out to retain i t .  On 
the Champion Band, :\Iunn &: Felton's,  sup- Xo,·ember UHl1 they held a Social when a 
ported by Easington Public attracted ci u ite a presentation was made to l\Ir. J .  V. Dixon who 
large audience but the huge hall was far from was Founder-Secretary until last May. He has 
full .  The playing of the Champion Band was completed 53 years playing. A presentation was 
really first class, especially the test-piece which also made to Mr. J .  Smith who has been playing 
was a thrill. Easington Public j oined in massed for over 50 years. Thank you Miss H udson for 
Fantasy " (T. J .  l 'owell) ; Third section, yet been announced. 
" Xormandy " ( Henry Geehl) .  Prince, Smith & Stclls have j oined the 
The results at the " Daily Herald " Xational Association and will be a welcome addition to a 
Brass Band Championship of Great Britain, strong first section. 
held i n  London on Saturday, October 29th, The Huddersfi.ekl Association \Vinter Contest 
1955,  were as follows : takes place on December 4th at the Town Hall, 
CHAMPIONSH I P  SECT l OX (in the Royal Huddersfield. The test-pieces are " Oberon " 
Albert Hall ) : l st, l\Iunn &: Fclton's ·works and " Dawn of Spring , "  (both ,V. & R. ) and a 
(Harry :Mortimer) ; 2nd, Ransome & Martes very good contest is assured.  These competitions take place next year from 
April 30th to ;>.Iay Uth . I will give the date for 
the Brass, Solo and Quartette Contests later, 
with full details. I understand thnt there will 
be an extra section for Solos. 
l lrusl there will be a good number of entries 
from the Gloucester Arca for Kings1vood 
Evangel Solo and Quartette Contest, to be held 
on December l O th, which I hope to attend if 
possible. 
Gloucester City British Legion recently gav<.; 
two very successful concerts, one for the friends 
-of the Primitive :Methodist Church and the other 
at Tynclale Church Schoolroom in aid of Church 
J< u nds and�-cgion Band Fund . It was here 
+ a vc ) 1eas;ng ceremony took place, the 
\ Section of the Legion presenting the 
i a Soprano Cornet. The band is soon 
give a concert at 1-Ll\1. Prison, Gloucester, 
and also ·were at the Yorkley Band Hall to help 
the Legion Uniform Fund. The band is also 
competing at the Reading Festival and an 
engagement at Cheltenham has been booked for 
J anuary 2 l st, 1( )56. 
Our congratulations to :l-1unn & Felton's 
\Yorks Band who, conducted by Mr. Harry 
i tems and played one solo piece. your report. 
I ' m  sorry to report the death of l\Ir. R. Leeds City are doing well under Mr. T. Rickard 
Swales, euphonium player of \Varclley Colliery. and have a full complement. They were on duty 
Dick was involved in an accident while returning on Remembrance Day and I hear good reports 
from work on his motor cycle, and died two hours on their playing. 
later. His death was a great shock to all his Leeds Model are hard at work on the test­
m any friends in the band world. \Ve send our piece for Doncaster. ::O.Ir. Tompkins keeps them 
deepest sympathy- to l\lrs. Swayles and family. very busy and I hear good reports on their 
\\'allsend Shipyard played recently at Kew- playing and deportment from several sources. 
castle Football Ground and were the subject of Miss Rawlings and :VIr. Hainsworth arc a very 
many good comments on their playing and good team, and the band appreciates their 
deportment. They have a new uniform and have efforts to have another first class band in Leeds. 
stuck to their original design. The band are to Rawdon are keeping their heads above water 
play . at the launching of a warship at a neigh- and carrying on steadily. l\Ir. Hargrca,·es works bourmg shipyard, the launching ceremony to be very hard with this band, but he is at the mercy 
performed by Lady :\Iountbatten. of the poachers. As soon as he makes a few 
I hear little news of the �orthumberland players, other bands entice them away. I hear 
League and have no knowledge of how the the report that another band may be started in 
f'ntrics stand for the Annual Contest on Novem- the district under :i.\Ir. Hargreaves. Good luck 
ber :nth . I should be pleased to receiYed some and carry on the goad work. Teachers like him 
news from the secretary. and J\Ir. A. Atkinson of Bradford Boys' ,  are the 
Congratulations to Brancepeth Colliery on life blood of the Brass Band movement. 
their fine win al London. Skipton are a little short-handed but keep the 
ln conclusion 1 wish the Editor and Staff and flag flying. Their Conductor is  having a hard 
all my readers a :i.\Icrry Xmas and Happy New struggle, hut he is  on the right path, teaching 
Year. �OVACASTRIAN. ! his own players. 
Works (Eric Ball) ; �rd, C.\V . S .  Manchester Blackbum Valley who had hoped to improve 
(Alex '..\Iortimer) ; 4th, Creswell Colliery (George 011 their third . prize at the Summer Contest, 
Thompson) .  l\J band:; competed. J u dges : have been practising hard for this event under 
Lt. -Col. D .  McBain, Harold Moss and Drake Mr. Sam Wilcock, and arc very disappointed to 
Rimmer, with Edric Cundell, C . B . E . ,  composer find, that clue to a misunderstanding, their 
of the tcstpiecc the referee. entry was forwarded too late for acceptance. 
SECOXD SECTIO� (in the Kensington Clifton and Lightcliffe have had a good season 
Town Hall) : l st, Chapel-en-le-Frith ( J .  A. and are still ' busy with Old Time Dances and 
Cooke) ; 2nd, Tredegar Workmen's Town Concerts. They are shortly to be presented with 
(C. Buckley) ; 3rd, Langley Prize (D. Masters) ; new uniforms, donated by local business people. 
4th, Cable & \Virclcss (A. Irons) .  1 8  bands This i s  a band which receives very good support. 
competed . J uclges : \V. A. Scholes and T. F. According 1..o a local newspaper report, Elland 
Atkinson. Silver are in rather low water. However, a l l  
THIRD SECTION (in t h e  Hammersmi1..b bands have their u p s  and clowns and I sincerely 
Town Hall) : l st, Pontardulais Town (Clift hope that l\Ir. Bushell, whom I know to be a 
\Vard ) ; 2nd, Pillowell Silver (T . .. Williamson) ; very energetic and hard-1vorking secretary, will 
3rd, Houghton Main Colliery (\Vin :\.Ioorc) ; soon be able to report an i mprovement. 
4th, Tonyrefail Boys' (Tom J ones ) .  1 6  bands Peter Teal who did very well in most of the 
competed . J udge : \V. B. Hargreaves. local j unior slow melody contests last year, made 
FOURT H  SECTION ( in the Lime Grove a good start this season when gaining first prize 
Hall) :, l st, Brancepeth Colliery Sil Yer ( J .  \V 'l.t l\larsclen on November 1 2th. Peter, who plays 
A.insley) ; 2nd , Coed Ely Colliery (\V. J .  Priday ) ;  the comet, is coached by his fatlier, Mr. Ronnie 
3rd, Burbage. Silver, Buxton ( Harry Fletcher) ; [eal, who is a well-known euphonium player. 
4th, Peterborough City (P .  G. Barnett ) .  1 3  Both arc members of Crossleys 'Vorks. 
bands competed . J udge : Henry Gcehl. TENOR TROMBONE. 
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SOMERSET & DORSET NOTES MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
GETTING DOWN TO BRASS FACTS! Regret l ltaYc been unable to compile any The contest arranged by the :\Ianchcstcr note:; for the last two issues, but the blame D istrict Committee of tl1e � . \\'.,\ . B. H .. \stioci­rcsts on the bands themseJyes, for not tiupplying ation looks like being their best ever. ;-.;inctccn 
me will1 news of their activities . I appeal to bands ·will  compete in four sections and there is 
bands to send any nc"·s, however small , so as no doubt that .Mr. H .  Sutcliffe will have a busy 
to keep these notes going. . day. The contest i s  due to commence at 1 p . m . ,  
'' CORN ET '' BAND JOURNAL FOR 1956 
• INDIVIDUAL TUITION ---e-
• CONSTRUCTIVE WORK e 
• ENJOYMENT • 
• COMPLETE COURSES • -·--GUARANTEED SUCCESS • 
Our Courses Have Proved 
Worth-while I 
Apply for Prospectus :-
T H E  PARR SC HOOL OF M US I C  
Wel l i n gton Cham bers, 
2 Victoria Street, 
Tel, : BLAckfriar• 4979 Manchester, 3. 
WESSEX NOTES 
Most of the bands have been busy attendmg and refreshments will once again be available at 
CarniYals, but I cannot commend some of the reasonable. pric<'s and we look forward to 
deportment shown. .'\ine bands were i n the another " ful l  house " for the fourth year i n  
Gillingham Carnival and most bands showed succession. Do n o l  forget the date : Sunday, 
go0d deportment.. I believe Gillingham Band December l l th, in the canteen of the. Clayton 
will get some benefit from the proceeds . Aniline Co. Ltd . ,  Manchester. 
Burnham and Highcliffe (Mr. L. Evans) were Another competition arranged, following the 
i n  the " D. H . "  Finals, but failed to score. meeting on XoYembcr 7th, was the 2nd Annual 
Perhaps being drawn Xo. 1 affected their play- Slow l\Ielody and Quartette Contest. The 
ing. They gave a fair performance and the provisional date is J anuary 28th . The Slow 
experience gained should proYc of great value. Melodv Contest has been divided into three 
The Somerset Brass Band Festi,·al will be sectio1is .  l st, Primary up to and including U 
held on J une 30th, H l56, at Cre\\·kernc. I under- years of age ; 2nd, J unior up to and including 
stand the local Co-operath·e Society have 1 6 years of age and 3rd, open to all ages. The 
prc>sented the Contest Committee with another Quartette section will only be open to bands 
Trophy. Full details for thi s Festi\·al will soon below championship grading. Schedules "·ill 
be available. be sent to all our bands as soon as possible. 
Sorry to miss my notes last month, but lack Pleased to hear Yenrnod Band ,under ::\[r. H. The Xewton Heath Loco Band arc progressing 
of news from the bands themselves was the Grey, <lid well at Ringwood Contest. steadily under the musical direction of Mr. 
cause. News is slightly better this month. The A .G.l\I. o:f the \Vessex _\ssociation was J .  Hall, and with a little strengthening of the 
NOW ON SALE ! 
SYMPHONIC PRELUDE " Via Stellaris " 
(The Way to the Stars) 
" This Island Home " 
" Wi l l i am Tel l " . . .  
Drake Rimmer 9/6 
S U ITE . . .  
OVE RTU R E  Drake Rimmer 9/6 Rossini 9/6 
MARCH from " Casse Noisette " Su ite 
CORNET SOLO Waltz Song from " Ro��� and 
Arr. Geo. Hawkins ,.. 
Tschaikowsky 7 /6 
J u l iet " 
PASO DOBLE " E l  Matador " 
FANTASIA " The Bells of Aberdov�y " 
WALTZ " River of Pearls " . . . 
Gounod 
A. Zutano 
H. Holloway 
W. Rimmer 
7/6 
6/6 
5/6 
5/6 {" This H eart that Beats " and I 
TROM BO� SOLO . . .  " The Flower Song " �Bizet 4/-(Carmen)  J Arr. Drake Rimmer CONTEST MARCH " Black H ercules " ). Whittle 4/-QUICK MARCH " El i d i r " W. M. Hughes 4/· QUICK MARCH " Earl's Cou rt " . . .  Drake Rimmer 4/-
10 
_
S plendid New Pieces and 
_
2 Popu lar Repri nts (Value £3 : 1 7  : O) which we offer by S u bscri ption on the fol lowing pre-paid terms : 
Any 20 parts £2 : 2 : 0 Extras 2/- each Ful l  Scores of the fi rst 2 n u mbers 7/6 each M USICAL A L B U M  for 1 956 (No. 30) Price 2/2 
Specimens Free to Band Officials on request 
Extras 
6d .  
6d . 
6d . 
6d . 
4d . 
4d . 
3d . 
vO . 
The Annual General Meeting of the \Ycsscx held recently and showed a good balance in solo cornet section they should soon be back 
Association was held at Salisbury and a hand . I hope to see an improvement in the in the contest field . The band excelled them­
satisfactory state of affairs was reported ,  both organisation of your contests as I heard com- selves at two Remembrance Day ceremonies. 
financially and as regards organisation, etc> plaints from member bands at some recent The first on Sunday the tith at ;\luston, an<l the 
:\fr. L. Abram retired from the office of President Festi\·als. However you are doing a good j ob other on Friday the l l th, when they attended the 
on the grounds of age and the new l'rc>sident is and I feel sure these little set-backs will be Service for their own .l:{ail\\'ay colleagues who 
RICHARDSON LTD. F. 
SIBSEY BOST O N  
"CORNET" OFFICE 
LI N C O L NS H IRE 
Tel. : Sibsey 238 
.'.\Ir .  T. Spencer, of Verwood. This is a well- overcome with experience. died in the two world wars. 
d d h l\I S f tl I heard good reports of bands attending local Mr. J .  Buller, of 211 Levens Street, ::\Ianchester, eserve onour as r r. pencer was one 0 1� · · s d Tl · · d l'reston Town last Xmas, docs not seem to be founder members, ex-Chairman and a late \'ice: parades on An111st1cc un ay. us is a ay 10,  will  soon have schedules ayailable for the 
President of the Association. Formerly of when all  local Councils and other bodies rely 2nd Annual Alexander 0>\'en Memorial l'tm d  forthcoming this year. These two bands gave 
· th on the bands to make their parades successful.  Open Quartette Chan1pionship, again to be auditions for Preston's Top Town Television Broadchalk Band, he has been many years \\'L 
Verwood and is well known as a trainer of young Crewkerne (:\lr.  L. C. Brookes) gave a concert staged at Clayton, ::\>Ianchester, in i\Iarch. It is team, but were again not considered . 
I t d recently in aid of the Cancer Campaign . I feel expected that entries will  be even better than Longriclgc haYe had their instrnments retured players. All  other officials were re�e ec e 1. <l l l h th a11d arc settl1' nQ' cl0 '\'11 to ,,.1
.
nter rcl1earsal�. l f T M y l f sure all our uan s can ie p sue a wor Y last year, so if you arc interested, write now. l\Ir. � ' except for the office o reasurer, .1 r. arc 0 
hope to see them enter the O . . uartettc Conle,,;t :\Iickelmarsh taking over. Test-pieces for the cause. Butler also asks me to remin<l eligible boys and 
h . Sl \ l  1 1 -\Vessex Contest to be held at the Central Hall, l ha,·e heard no news of Chard or Bridgwater girls that they should enter now i f  they wish to along with t eir O\\' - e oc y entrants 
Southampton, were chosen and include " �lose� bands lately. A few lines would be appreciated . compete for the .\Jex Owen Memorial Scholar- Brindle ha\·c been rehearsing Yery hanl for 
in EZ)'Pt , ,  (\V. & R . )  for Section 2 and . ,  >lew l attended the S.\\' . B.B.A . Contest a t  Tor- ship t o  b e  held next :\larch .  the Lanes.  and Yorks. contest, which of course � qua}· but arr1' \•ed too late to hear Crewl·erne in 
·'\.SSOCI.·' TIO'.'-. . has now taken place , with, I hope, some success Age " (W. & R . )  for Section 4.  There are n_ ow • ' _ ., •' S t . 9 I I d tl m play the test p1·ecc i'n for them . The\· continue to entertain the crmnls four sections instead of three. I hope there 1s a ec wn �- iear ie -the EYening Concert and this showed them to + at' Deepdale ·with good playing and smart good entry. . . TI fi --- - d t t Fovart SilYer attended both the Gillmgharn. be a much impro,·ccl band . iey won rst epor men . · · S t 'o 9 Yeo · 1  \Yorkmen ' s  g a  e a BRISTOL DISTRICT .Preston Town Sih·er have elected �Ir. G .  and Shaftcsbur)' Carnivals. At the latter they, pnze in c c  1 n � - v i  < v good Pel·forn1ance but did not manage to score Billin0<>ton , son of a former secretary, to tl1is Played massed with Shafetsburj' Band and were. • · B�an1'nster (Mr D Hutchings ) are another position, followinQ the retirement of Mr. G. conducted by :Hr. Dickens. . c 1 · · · < " 
Shaftesburv gave a concert in the Town Hall i mproved band and they were awarded 3rd Fishponds British Legion haYe been the band Ollhton . J 11 pr1' zc 1'n Sect1'on a \Vessex Youth Bancl won of the month as far as this district is concerned .  Freckleton are planning well for the future, on Sun day of Carnival \Veek and were we , ' · · 
SOUTH WEST LANCASHIRE 
Despite the win tcr ha Ying set. in. band in« is. 
Yerr brisk at the moment in this .\rca. M�ny 
bands were out on Parades for Remembrance 
Sunday, some of them ha\'ing double cngage­
rnrnts for the clay. 
\\'igan Boys' are a very actiYe band and ha\·e 
recently fulfilled Sunday engagements at the 
Theatre Royal,  Hyde, and \\'inter Gardens. 
Bolton . They are very popular and :\[r. \\'. 
Haydock keeps them up to top standard . 
Parr Public held their Celebrity Concerts on 
Sunday, ::S-ovcmbcr :!Oth, with Brighouse & 
'Rastrick Band as visitors. I have not heard 
how they fared, but hope they were successfal .  
[ should he pleased to recein· a report from 
l\lr. \\'alls. recel· ,·ed . , first _prize i•, 
1e 
1
Section for 1
1
1ew ba
1
i:ds.
b 
}fr
1
. L
f
. Mr. Alwyn G. Lloyd has a very capable body of and ::\Ir. Prosser spends many hours with his 
D f "" t d t · · d l · t Jrese11t ,,-110 are ,·ery lear11e1· class, "·hich, I understand is proving I lleard Q'oocl corll lleirts on the plavinQ' of av1es o _\Jane ies er coac 1e 11s anc o musicians aroun 11m a I , · 13 d . . 1 . l t t. I  t . 1 � J ,. d d t cl th t l  J · I bi' · u tl · · · most successful. In concluding nl)' notes, may � an mg 15 rat 1er quic a ie momcn 111 t ic Handley (Mr. D. Judd) at the Shaftesbury' youngsters an cop uc e em on ie stage. muc 1 m t 1e pu ic eye w1 1 ieir impressive Irlam and Cacl ishcad district. I have heard some Carnl·,,al . I expect most o f our bands will soon commence performances on the Bristol City F.C.  ground ; I lake this opportunity of wishing the com- 1 1 · l Cl · t 1 1 . J · l I I 1 t · h t d · h · pl iments of the festi,·e season tu our Editor an_ d c isconcerting rumours concerning Cadishead • Ter\\'OOd have held their A.G.:;\I. ,  which t 1eir annua 1ns mas caro m g, w 1ic 1 10pe comp e e wit a smar rum-mai or w o, owmg Band, hut trust the)' ha\'e overcome their ' · 1 1  b · l t · I'l t l '  ht cc dropped the mace staff fellow-scribes and Brass 13anclsmcn m rc"ealcd a year of progr·ess. c' good j)rofit was w1 e carnec ou 111 proper manner. case o a s  1g nervous spasn1 on . , , , 1 . ffi.  I t '  '[I 1 d ., t 1 b d b f • · ' J · d d · l · ·h · l t 't ' tl general. ::\>J.ay 1 appeal _to all t_o s.pread the c 1 cu ies. 1ey 1a a ,,rs c ass an e ore made in the year and this reduced the deb1 remember that as rnuc 1 care 1 s  nee e m p ay111g so t at now every time 1e osscs 1 w 1  1 success, . the war and I hope to see them in the Champion-ow1·11rr due to the purchase of instruments foi carols as in playing contest pieces. 25,000 cheers greet hirn .  Once again the band spirit of goodwill  by turnmg out m respectable ship class again. I should be pleased lo recei\'e "' I 1 · I · l E d ' t  "'tafl h . d rr t s cces · at the r.est1· ,·al of numbers for Xmas carolling. .Many old bands-tllc J unl·or Banc! . .' 11 offici' als 'ver·e re-elected n cone uswn m a)· w1s 1 our · 1 or, .J ac 1eve a 0rea u . , .,. _ . tl I 1 1 . _..,. ' 1 1 f d t 11 d d 't f ·et tl1e any news concernmg mm. r an1 arc see ong D . t :'.\I and fellow-bandsmen a Happy Xmas and good Remembrance held in the Colston Hal l .  Much men oo ;: on,·ar o a ea , an on org · except the position of }fusical 1rec ·or. · r 
i\l Ll d . h ' . . 1 sick and infirm . Spare a little time for these a successor to their late conductor. :\Ir. 'R. G. C. Shutler who has had the band for over 4C banding in 1956. T RO:Y.C HOXE credit must go to I .r. oy ior is tunmg w ien H esford. I hope thev succeed in securing the tl b d h l t h their tune 3 5  times and instead of beinll' on the recei,,ing end all the . years did not feel able to take full responsibility + ie an ac 0 c ange ' ,. PROl "D PRESTO:'\ . right man . and l\Ir. Horace Grey, who has trained the band credit too, for his excellent march " Oldbury time . 
Co rt " T could sa)· a lot more but space is· + HaiQ'h competed at lfochdale Contest and with some success during the past year did no1 CLYDESIDE NOTES u · · · · ,. 
\vl.sli to accept the post. The position a_ t prese.nt 
short this month, I hear the band is going to FEM. ININE NOTES although unsuccessful, ga,-c their usual good 0 t tile Ki.ngs•·voo<�l Coi1test (Decen1ber performance. Perhaps Dame Fortune will smile l· s open. Mr. Grev \Vas presented \V1th an in· # --- supp r v J } 9tl ) · no 1nean fasl1oon Sorn.• to hear of the upon them at Burv .Contest. I ho1)c so. nest scribed cigarette lighter as .a token of the band's - 1 111 . < • - ; • . f h' k d . tl I begin where I left off last month-\,·ith the death of Mr. H .  Murphy, who, although not a Conoratulations to 1-1,:year-old Beryl Heaton wishes. ap�reci��wn ° 
B
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e
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that S . A . B. A .  fourth section contest, won by Kinneil player, was a member of the band committee. on he; fine performance in a recent Xorthern .\nother band "·ho appear to be rather quiet out ?.U�ne 
h 
an 
X 
ea �. 
t
ie p� . 10 th · Colliery ; conductor }fr. Kirkwood . About The band were represented at the funeral. Children's Hour programme. Beryl , who lt\·es of late, are Leigh Sih·er. - I know they are busy �-�oug_ht 1 · at erb . " m_as t � tl 
ou�;oe�d �v-ic two years ago this was a Reed band of very long Mentioning Kingswood Contest reminds me in Manchester, gave an air-varie solo on cornet finding funds for their new uniforms, but I feel 
' " 
is 1� �w{�oa OO�g e> en an ic '1 ' · . standing, which those in charge decided shoul_d that the Kingsway Qnartette party 111�der ::\Ir. and the " Post Horn Galop " on post-horn, sure t l1eir bandmaster, l\Ir. Foxwell, will not be l >�ma �.t 
a
l 'Mr
. 
S Clarke of \\'oodfalls ha> be converted mto a _purely brass band . The1r A. \Yatts have been very busy lately. 'i. ou haYe both of which were executed with very neat content to sit back, so I expect and hope to see orry 0 lear �
l 
· . · 1 .  't ' as con - meteonc progress therefore reflects great credit to practice hard to w m  anythmg. tongueing and a clear tone. Best of Ind: for the them competing at Bury Contest. �a\ to tempor�n ·h �t�et�p ��� ���1h�;� he will  on Mr. Kirkwood and all who put their shoulders A note from l\Ir . Gordon ::\faxfiekl , Vice- future, Beryl, and I hope it won' t be long before The Quartette and Slow :.VIelody Contests at . u t or, owmgl � 1 - e a  · � speeidly returr . to the wheel, and in so short a time brought the Chairman of the Glos. H.B.  Association, men- you broadcast again . . . . .-\ltrincliam should attract many entries from ma ·e a co�p e e �eco�e1 �n f tl cc se band safelv past the first rung of the ladder. tions that the " D . H . " .\rca Contest is to be Three happy girls are H.osalyl). \\ .1lhams, this area. I t is within easv reach o[ all s. \\'. �- leag our h�:r110n . a� f olt ur lCr SU
 es s There are still fresh fields to conquer, but with held in the Culslon H all ,  Bristol ,  but he does Merryn Williams and :\lair J >riday, whu helped bands and good prizes are offered . I hope ' to be IS a sence Wl fb
�rea r e
d
. . s t ' ii cJ the same spirit preYailing this can be accom- not mention who the officials arc. their hand, lhe Coed Ely Colliery Band, to gam t 
h 
S����P.t�� A wn {( ay� t 1f . 1 � t11 core plished, but please make haste slowly. Should As my genial colleague " \\"estern Star " is the second place in the 4th Section " Daily. Herald " presen · ;
fh
e 
· ·. 
am:pio�s 11?11 � _ai e 1 �ls 1 they desire publicitv in their future acti\·ities official d ispenser of news about this Association, finals at Lime Gro,·e, London. \\ parmg a I regret to report the death o[ tl1at greal e
t 
expene�c� ;ai:iec i�- t . � 1�1�:v��al egood'  a note from their Secretary, or other official, or no doubt we shall know soon enough . uniform for the first time of black blazers slim cornet player, ::\lr. Sammy Pyatt. ..\11 bands-mu_s 
1 
co�gr
1
a u a e 
t h
1� · !; · 1 01 or player will ·have the desired effect. :\lean time I see that Shaftesbury Crnsade Band had grev ski'rts white blouse. s and ties of black and men of the oldPr S€hool will remember him. He art1c es m ast mon s issue. 1 t' 11 d b f l '  · . f · J • · 
• 
t th I t C sfteld 's Soa \Yo k b rtd S bl t' t all hearty congratu a 10ns a roun . appeared at a num er o re 1g10us unct1011s gold stripes in which lhey looked Yery came o c a " ro p r ·s a ' easona e gree mgs 0 • SClU l:l BLE H . Kilsyth to? (and �Ir. Telf�r)_ must also ha_ve lately, _I hope .to hear some quartetteti at K_i_ngs- effective, th� girls appeared at a concert 011 the 
about 1 905, and helped them tu win many 
---+·----
£' ARNWORTH & DISTRICT 
an encouragmg word o n  gammg �econd pnze wood irom this band and also ::\ [arshfield S1h·er Thtirsday night preceding the " Daily Herald " contests, particularly during l fl07 when they after a penod m the wilderness. Can we hope who will be there. finals.' The cost of the uni forms was borne by won elc,·en First Prizes on the old' \\".& R. that that success will  ha Ye the effect _ of sti1'.1-u- Kin9swood C_. D .  Band are no,�· conducted_ 
by the- parents of tlw players and th,
e Ladies' selection " 11 Trornture . "  He was solo cornet latmg the . enthusiasm of this one-time brass Mr. \\ . Done. I iear enthusiasm 1s not v ery Com m ittee, in order that the Hand l omnuttee with Besses o 'th'  Barn Band when they _were at b_and district, where several bands once func- strong here. 
. 
�ow about a quartette party ? could concentrat.e 011 obtaining new instruments the1� peak, under :\lr. :.\ : O" en. He " ';ls mterre� Fan1worth Old organised a trip t.o London for boned ?_ . If  ,1 can heir> m any way pl�ase sen� Keynsham 10\
.
rn :paraded for the local Re- in the near future .- : Surprise was caused at the a� Stand �hurch , \\ �itefield ,_ on \\ ednesda) '. t ne " D . H . "  �ational Championship, and a your news C!O: the Editor and I can assure -_yol\ mei11brance Day Scn·1ce and gave a goort account contest by the youthfol appearance of the band' .:-; 0 1  ember llth-, _ 
:\Ian) old fnends and forme1 
party of thirty hand�men, their wiYe� and of full publtc1ty, the same· 111v1tat10n appl)'mg of themselves. . . . (ao-es from l l - l  i) ·and :\lair l 'riday's brother, n;�mbers_ 
�f R
_
csses attended th: fun:ral: 
Mr. 
friends spent a yery enioyable week-end m the to all  other bands, whatever _ their . stand mg. 1 haYe not heard anythmg of . .\lbwn Dock- R�bert Emlyn, was considered to be about the l )  att lea,_e� a ,,0_
1� , Hai:olcl ,
, 
'' ho \\ as also 
_
a 
capi tal.  They travelled down on Friday night Sorry these notes must be bnef this month, yard lately, but note that they played at a youncrest in the whole contest. He is j ust 1 1 former Resses t_ila) er. \\ e rxtend our deepest and re1;_urned on Sunday afternoon so were able owing to limited space. Xe?'t <late to rem_em�er launching ceremony recently. I hope to hear years" old . This band has goocl support from symp�=hy to h11�l . . _ to do .some sightseeing in . addition to attending 3rd December. _ Th� occasion, the first section them . at Kmg�wood Quartette Con.test. the local people, who are deeply gratified by the On I uesday, .:'\o rnmbcr 8th, }[r. R ::\I tlhngton, the contests and concert. I paid a \'isit to Champ1onsh1p m l sher Hall. o,·er twenty Gomg outside t}1e d1stnct a b1l-what has contest results, part icularly as the other band a mcmbrr of \\'arrington Catholic Band was .Ke�sington Town Hall and heard three bands entnes. . . . . happened to the :\orth \V1ltslm� bands_ lately. ? from the village, Tunyrefail Boys' (also sup- presented with the H onorary Life Membership wade through the test-piece, which 1 can only Result of Solo and Quarlelte Contest. held lll Bands such as Ch1ppe;iham 1ow11 ,  Corsham ported by them ) came -Hh in the Third Secl ion ,\ward uf the X . B. R.C.  :\lr. Hibbert, local . describe as mysterious noises, and , it demanded Glasgow on Saturday, 1 9th :':\ovember, under Town, :Melksham and Caine Town ? � know of the contest. rcpresentati,·c of the X . B.B.C.  was present and some determination to sit through it. I managed the a_usvices �� the Glasgow Chan ties Band these bands have been badly hit by :\at10nal A young lady from Heywood. Lancash�re, outlined the objects of U1e Club and appealed for to reach the Albert Hall in time to hear the Assoc1at1011 . Joirst four m each se.ct1on will  go Sernce c_alls, but there should be .some- new who i s making a name for herself as a . comet1st, support. }fr. F. 0. Lloyd, conductor of the winning performance. . · forward lo the finals .m Edmburgh m _December. on�s commg on. Perhaps someone will drop m e  gained first prize in the Primary Sect10n of the Catholic Hanel, made the presentation and spoke : Farnworth Old are working hard on the test- Quartettcs : l st,  S . C . \\' .S.  ; :!nd, Clydeban k ; a hne. Rossendale and East Lanes Slow 7\[elody of }fr. ::\Iillington's loyalty and of the good work 
piece for the forthcoming Battle of the l{oses ilrd, Govan ( :S-o .  l )  ; 4th, Govan ( :\o .  2 )  ; 9 \\'hat a pleasure i t  was to see dear old ::\Ir. Contest last month . Her name is Dawn Hey- he had done for the band . }lr. Lloyd was and hope to give a good account of themseh-es. entries. Solos : l st,  \-\'. Rarr ( S . C . \Y . S . ) ; :!nd, J .  H. Merrett, B.M.,  of l\Iarket_ �avmgtun Band, woo d ,  aged ten, who is a pupil of ::\[r. Gladstone supp0rtcd in, . his rci:narks . b}: ;\lr. , Harper, con.
­
They played for the Civic Armistice l'�rade on R. M�l�irdy (GoYa_n ) ; . 3rd . J � :\ [ac:!\ .C1 l lan on t�e Wilfred Pickles Telev1swn programme. (ex Besses' Rand ) .  Dawn has won se,·eral other duclor of \\ 1dnes Sub�cnpt1on Band, . �Ir .  \\. . Remembrance Sundav. In the evcnmg they (S.C.\\ . S . )  ; -Hh, \\ . Rycroft (Govan ) .  1 6  At g., he still  showed us he could play a b1�. He awards in talent contests and was recently Rutter and :\ lr. J . (,\on�r. .\ lr. ::\l i llmgtoa held . their own remen1brance service in a local entries. J unior Solos : l st,  A . H illis (C lyde- has been B .l\I . for 57 years and the last tnne I featured in a ::\>Iusical Service at Hawkshaw responding, thanked eyerybody for their kind c hurch and the names of bandsmen who ga\'C ban k) .  1 entry. _Adjudicator: i.\Ir. James Ellis. saw him he :vas comparing records with the late Church, near Bolton, when she played the words and said he hoped. lo be able to carry on their Jives were read out, and the congregation Result of Scottish Associatwn second section Mr. J . . \ .  Greenwood, at Chippenham Contest " Lost Chord . "  Yisitors to the \Vigan Contest fur many more year-;. ::\>I 1 ss L. Glover, on behalf 
observed two minutes' silence for them. Championship held in Central Hall, Edinburgh, a. few years back . . As Uus 1s. the l'.1-st contnbu· will sec her playing wit.h the Tottington Prize o f her parents presented ;\[rs . .\lillington, who \Valkden were u nsuccessful at the Finals, but on Saturday, 1 2th November. }fr. Clifton J ones t10n for 1 955 I wish the Editor, Staf! and co- Band . · incidently is also a hard worker for the Brass they had an enjoyable trip and _ gained some adjudicated . March : l st,  D_alke1th Burgh (Mr. writers a ::\Ierry Xmas and successful_ :\ew Year. Further news from the Gomersall :\Iills Prize Band cause, with a bouquet. Their son, Uryanl 
valuable experience. They played 111 the Dolton Gray ) ; 2nd, Bathgatc Public _ (Mr. J ohnston ) ; \VESTER:\ BOO}!. Band is that, apart from Valerie Ba_xter, who is a comettist of �cputc and has bc�n a _ member '\.Vinter Gardens on a recent Sunday. 3rd, Newtongrange (Mr. Badnck) ; 4th, Cow- + has played cornet for 2 �  years, there 1s another of l11e Central Air Force _ Band, l xbndge, for Kearsley were once again engaged for the denbeath (Mr. Hogga:?s) . Select10n : l st, Dal- bandgirl, l{ila Parker (horn ) .  Rita has _graduated ten years. The presentat10n was brought to a 
Bolton \Vandercrs' match with l\Ianchester ke1th Burgh ; 2nd , ::\ ewtongrange ; 3rd, Cow- PRESTON NOTES from the H ighfield School Band, until recently ha{JPY close by a Hot Po_t Supper and Concert United, and looked Yery smart in their new denbeath ; 4th , Rathgate.  conducted bv l\Iiss E .  Lumb, who frequently wluch was greatly appreciated by the members 
uniforms. FARN\VORT H I A X. BEX LOl\IOXD. goes along to the Go_mersall B�nd and assists in o f  the Catholic Band and their womenfolk .  
the horn section. 1111s band i s  very fortunate RAVEXS\YOOD . 
UNIFORMS 
YOU WILL ALWAYS BE PROUD OF 
MADE B Y  
THE SPECIALISTS 
THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO. LTD., 
1 0- 1 1 CLERKE N WE LL G RE E N ,  L O N D O N ,  E.C . I  
Grams : U n iquip, London, E.C.I Phone : CLErkenwell 555 1 ·2-3 
Once again we come to the end of another i n  having such an actiYe Publicity Secretary 
year, and i t  would be wel l  tu consider the as l\Iiss C. Hudson .  , . . general position in relation to last year at this It is unfortunate that the 1 lvertitOn l own =-""-=-=-=-==================
time. \\'hilst it is a good policy to be optimistic, Hand has had to cease activities for the time 
and to boast of progress, can we in Preston be being, but at least one of the several . lady­
hone'st, and say that onr present. position is rnen)bers, J oan Anderson ( 1 8 ) ,  docs not �ntend 
stronger than a year ago. Personally, I regret to that this shall interfere with her amb1t10n . to 
�anb <!onte�t� 
say, it is not so. During the past year the contest- play the cornet. . She is hard at work with H OLM FI RT H  
ing urge has somewhat waned with some bands, lessons and pracbsmg and hopes . that band Holme \'alley Contest Committee will hold and probably the callmg off of the mam Preston rehearsals will soon commence agam . their 31Jth .\nnual Brass Band Contest on Contest gave a lead of the things to come. l know ;\Irs . R. Longman is playii:ig Tenor Horn for Saturday, ::\Iay ::ith, l %6, in Yictoria l 'ark ( i [  one o r  two bands have kept up their attendance Tythcrington (Glos . )  Siker, ancl is a ver_r useful wet in Ci,·ic Hall ) .  Further details later. at c_ontests �herever possible, a�1d so m the member, s.hc prenousl): played for �he \\ oodf
ord Secretary : :\Jr. \\' . ::\IELLOR , ;) Fieldhouse, cornmg year lt 1s my earnest desire to see the and D1stnct Ran.d which has nO\\ gone out of. C inderhill Holm firth Yorks. remaining bands return to the competitive field. existence.  . . _____ . _____ · -----------
. .\!though these notes will appear only a day i\fany thanks �o all, contribu tor,,; to tln_
s 
R U AR D EA N ,  G los. or so before the Preston Area Quartette Contest column ;:ind the Season s Greetmgs to Bands-
1 would appeal to all our bandsmen to roll up women and their families wherever_ they may be-. 
in big numbers and support the Preston Corn- 0:\ LOOKElC 
mittce. After all, only if  thi,,; is successful, can -_;..---------------+--­
we hope for our band Contests to return. 
PRELIMINARY NOTICE 
Ruanlean Brass Band ... tests -T''"" 
Sections-on Saturday, :JOth J une, H -,. _  
pnze�. ..\ctjudicator, :\ lr. Eric Ball .  
further particulars in later issues. By the time these notes are published the Preston and Rossendale Committees will have 
had their meeting tu discuss the inter-town 
contest, and I hope to give more details in the 
\\'O RCESTER . S :\TCE writes : " The Cats­
h i l l  Silver Band, under i\Ir. G. Barlow, headed 
the 1 'aradc of the }lidlancl and District ===================== 
nexl issue . 
Once again Brass Bands ha\'e been shunned 
by the \\'inter Gardens promoters, and t l1e 
solitary engagement offered to Heggarths and 
British Legion to the Catshill Church on 
Remembrance Day, Xo,·ember 6t h .  Th<' hand 
accompanied the hymns in the Church and the 
Reveille and Last Post was soumled l>y }Jr .. R.  
Chandler. ' '  
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